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Who was he?Who was he?Who was he?Who was he?     

 

e was born on April, 16th 1889 in London. HE WAS English.

He spent his childhood in the artistic atmosphere. 

parents worked on stage. So, he wanted to do the same work 

that his parents that’s why, at the age of 10, he was 

: he began acting in shorts plays.  

ater, in 1912, he moved to the USA and took part the film 

Two years later, he created the 

” which appeared in more than seventy 

“the Kid” (1921), his first feature film

movies were silent films so he never spoke when he acted for 

example, “the Modern Times” (1936). Then, he gave up 

“Charlot” and began direct movies where we could hear 

Some of them were very famous all around 

the world like “the Dictator” (1940). 

During his life, he got married four times always with young girls.

Among the ten children he had, some will be actors later too.

In 1952, he made his last masterpiece, “Limelight”. His career stopped when

to Switzerland because his communist relations worried the CIA. He 

died on Christmas day, in 1977 in Corsier-sur-Vevey, Switzerland
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